
Synthetic Turf Coating (STC)

STC rubber coating sticks to individual synthetic fibres

STC is a hard wearing rubber based paint designed especially to stick to 
articial and synthetic bres. Depending on wear STC will last  anywhere 
between 2 months - 1 year when it’s applied correctly. Its patent  protected 
formula blends to each individual strand of grass giving you a long 

lasting bright hard wearing line.

Synthetic Turf Coating should be stored between 5 and 30c. Use within 6 months of purchase and always shake well before use. 

Dilution Rates:
Spray Machines: STC should be diluted at 4 parts of paint to 1 part of water. Use Yellow 80 or 110 degree Fleet Fan nozzles.
Rolling on: Use neat straight out of bucket.

Useage Guide:
WWith Kombi Linemarker: a 15 litre container of Synthetic Turf Coating should be sufficient for marking a full size senior soccer pitch. 1 litre will 
typically mark 75 linear metres (see below). 

Important:
The turf must be dry, frost-free and clear of debris. Warning! All synthetic surfaces can appear to be dry on top but could still be wet 
underneath. A simple indication would be to kneel on the surface to see if there is any dampness. If it is damp we do not recommend marking. 

On water based surfaces, the watering system must not be used within 1 week either side of marking. 

The coating should not be applied if there is a chance of precipitation within 12 hours of application. 

BBrushing to expose the bres of the surface maximising the contact area for the paint is recommended. The ground and air temperature 
should be above 12c during and for 12 hours or more after application. The application conditions must be warm and dry with some breeze to 
assist drying. In these conditions the coating is typically touch dry within a couple of hours. Marking on surfaces with inll, such as sand or 
rubber crumb, may require longer drying times due to the water retention of the inll material. 

AApplication equipment should be washed immediately after use with water and Fleet Kombi Klean. Flushing the spray tip is recommended if 
spraying is interrupted for more than a few minutes. Although drying performance will vary depending on the weather conditions, it is 
recommended that the marked pitch is not used for 72 hours after application. Indoor surfaces may be marked using Synthetic Turf Coating 
although some additional airow above normal ventilation will be required to achieve a satisfactory result. 

Longevity Results:
Will depend on the condition of the surface. Freshly installed surfaces are difficult to mark due to the layers of oils used in the carpet 
manufamanufacture. After a period of use this oil layer is removed and more durable lines can be achieved. 


